
Prophecy® Infinity®

Resect-Through Guides

Building upon the experience of over 9 years and 35,000 Prophecy cases, accuracy continues 
to drive outcomes. The Resect-Through Guide system represents the latest refinement of the 
technique, allowing the surgeon to reproduce a patient’s surgical plan with a further reduction of 
steps and improved fluoroscopic visualization.
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By utilizing the preoperative planning capabilities of the Prophecy system, potentially time-consuming 
interoperative steps such as determining alignment, choosing implant size, and reliance on fluoroscopic 
guidance are all reduced. Prophecy guides are designed to match the patient’s anatomy and fit securely into 
position, setting resection guide locations according to component alignment determined preoperatively. It’s 
time to start optimizing your surgeries by incorporating these guides into your Prophecy plans.

Prophecy® Infinity® Resect-Through Guides

Prophecy Resect-Through Guides provide:
• Fewer steps than the Prophecy standard pin through technique
• OR efficency by using one guide for drilling and cutting
• Metal guides to maintain cutting stability
• Optional holes to couple the alignment for the talus
• Corner pegs to protect against notching
• Improved fluoroscopic visualization: view coronal

alignment, positioning, and implant size all in one shot

New reversible Talus 
resection guide
• Wider pin spacing for less toggle
• Oblique pin option
• Single guide, multiple cut levels

(Chamfer, +1.5mm, Flat Cut)

Complete all 3 tibia resections 
in one, streamlined step


